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QUESTioN oF THE WEEK:QUESTioN oF THE WEEK:
“Do you think new Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers will get a“Do you think new Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers will get a
lot done in office despite the fact the Republican-controlledlot done in office despite the fact the Republican-controlled
state legislature took away some of the powers of his officestate legislature took away some of the powers of his office

that former Gov. Scott Walker had? Why or why not?that former Gov. Scott Walker had? Why or why not?
“If Gov. Tony
Evers doesn’t
get totally
blocked by the
opposition, I
believe that he
will do a lot of
good for the people of 
Wisconsin.”

VIOLENT
ARMSTRONG

“I think Gov.
Tony Evers will
be able to cross
both sides of
the aisle to get
what he needs
to get done for
the good of the
people of the state of Wisconsin.”

MAC
WEDDLE

“Yes, he’ll get
the job done.
He will have to
be able to
work around
both sides of
the fence. With
enough sup-
port, I think he can get the job
done.”

LARRY 
BEATTY

“I do think
Tony can do a
lot. The people
have spoken! I
think he can
change a lot. If
the other party
works with him
and the Democrats, everything
will work together for the best!”

TREVELL
WILLIAMS

Send news/announcements
to: editorial@milwaukeecom-

munityjournal.com

Two Black area ministers file lawsuit against 
Waukesha Sheriff’s Department for racial profiling

MAKING BLACK HISTORY IN WISCONSIN!
Mandela Barnes and Kalan Haywood make history as the first African American Lt. Governor and youngest state lawmaker respectively!

KRiSTEN HAYWooD, the sister
of now STATE REPRESENTATiVE
KALAN HAYWooD proudly looks
at her brother as he is sworn into
office by Milwaukee County Cir-
cuit Court Chief Judge Maxine
White during a swearing-in cere-
mony at Cardinal Stritch Univer-
sity in Glendale recently.

A number of community advocates, residents and elected officials, among them Milwaukee Com-
mon Council President Ashanti Hamilton (far left) and State Sen. Lena Taylor (far right) outstreatch
their hands as Bishop Walter Harvey of Milwaukee’s Parklawn Assembly of God Church, bestows
a blessing upon Haywood after he was sworn in. —Yvonne Kemp Photos

Two Black Milwaukee ministers filed a fed-
eral lawsuit Wednesday against a Waukesha
County Sheriff’s deputy and the county for
racially profiling them as they waited for a tow
truck along a Waukesha County interstate last
May.

The ministers, Rev. Demetrius Williams of Community Baptist and Rev.
John Patterson of Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist church, accused Waukesha
Sheriff’s Deputy Erik H. Michaelsen and the county with unlawful and egre-
gious misconduct, and disregard for their federally protected civil rights.

“The experience my friend and I had happens to Black and Brown people
every day,” said Patterson during a news conference held by Common
Ground, an organization of some 40 Milwaukee congregations, neighborhood
groups, non-profits, schools and small businesses that focus on social issues.

As members of Common Ground stood with them at its headquarters at

1034 E. Ogden Ave., Patterson and Williams recalled the May incident, in
which they were driving on Interstate 94 in Waukesha County. The pair were
returning from a fishing trip on the Rock River in Jefferson County when the
18-foot boat trailer Patterson’s Chevy Silverado was pulling got a flat tire.

As they were waiting for a tow-truck to arrive to fix the flat, Deputy
Michaelsen and his training officer, Deputy Michael Powell, reportedly pulled
over in their squad car. It’s policy in Waukesha County to check on disabled
vehicles.

According to the lawsuit, Patterson told Michaelsen they were waiting for
a tow truck. Michaelsen reportedly then asked the two ministers if they had
guns or drugs.

Though Patterson and Williams tried to explain to Michaelsen they were
ministers and waiting for a tow truck, the deputy ignored their explanation,
asking for their driver’s licenses and checking to see if they had warrants, ac-
cording to the lawsuit.

Patterson, Michaelsen’s training officer is also named in the lawsuit.
Though he remained in the squad car’s driver’s seat while Michaelsen inter-
acted with the pastors, he’s mentioned in the suit because he was Michaelsen’s
training officer at the time of the incident. The lawsuit claims both deputies,
who are white, knew they lacked reasonable suspicion to ask for the pastors’

driver’s licenses or run warrant checks.
Patterson added he and Williams filed the lawsuit to “let people know they

do not have to just take this kind of treatment. We can stand strong with Com-
mon Ground; we can push back and we can use the law to do it.”

Following the incident, Williams reportedly wrote a letter to the sheriff’s
department asking for a meeting. Waukesha County Sheriff Eric Severson
has yet to meet with the ministers, offering instead to send his second in com-
mand to meet with the two men, which they rejected. 

Four months after the incident, the Waukesha Sheriff’s Department released
a statement, saying racially biased policing is prohibited in the department.
Severson stated at the time the incident had been investigated, adding no ev-
idence was found showing the deputies’ actions were motivated by race.

However, Gwen Mosier, a member of the Common Ground Strategy Team
and a Waukesha County resident read a September email from Susan Herro,
a resident of Oconomowoc.

TURNING
100!
Nettie Walton cele-
brated her 100th
birthday, December
23 (the same day she
was born in 1918), at
Serafino Square Apart-
ment’s clubhouse. The celebration was given by
her granddaughters, Viva Crape and Shawn
Ahrens.
—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

As his family looks on, Mandela Barnes is sworn in by Wisconsin Supreme Court Chief Justice Pat
Roggensack as Lieutenant Governor of Wisconsin (top photo) during Monday’s inauguration cer-
emony at the state capitol in Madison. Barnes becomes the first African American Lt. Governor in
the state’s history and the first African American to be elected to a state-wide office since Vel
Phillips over forty years ago. After he was sworn in, new Wisconsin Gov. Tony Evers (pictured
above), stressed in his inauguration address the need to bring Wisconsinties from all walks of life
together to solve the state’s problems using the progressive valutes the state holds so dear. Also
taking the oath of office were Atty. General Josh Kaul, State Treasurer Sarah Godlewski, and Sec-
retary of State Doug La Follette. The inaugural gala was held at the Monona Terrace Community &
Convention Center in Madison.—Photos by Kim Robinson

Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

(continued on page 3)
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The thing about children, is
that the growing never stops.
With that growth comes hor-
monal change, emotional
change and even personality
changes. 

Everything is haywire and
you would easily think that
your child hates you and
would rather be elsewhere. 

If you are experiencing
challenges with your teen,
tween or young adult, keep in
mind that this is absolutely
normal and your child needs
you now more than ever.   

Adolescence is one of the
most outwardly dramatic
times of development and
change in our child's life, sec-
ond only to the changes that
occur from conception to
around age two.
(Kidsspot.com) 

Why? It’s because the
growing process at this age is
one that your child is experi-
encing first hand. 

They hear their voices
changing and they feel the
emotional rollercoaster. 

When they look in the mir-
ror, they see their bodies
changing right before their

very eyes. Can this be scary? 
Yes, it can be scary, espe-

cially if they don’t understand
all that is happening or what
else is to come.

As a parent, it is easy to feel
rejected or distanced from.
Your teen is going to seem
aloof and the last person they
really want to talk to is mom
or dad. 

Most parents find that their
teaching is done by the time
their children reach the age of
12. 

While there is always learn-
ing and teaching to be done,
statistics show that between
the ages of 12 and 14, chil-
dren become less involved
with their parents. 

This is the process of them
trying to find themselves and
figure out how to understand
and take control of the world
wind of components that con-
tribute to becoming an adult. 

The transition from child-
hood to adolescence is some-
thing that not only the teen
experiences. 

The friends and family
members around him/her also
experience this change as
well. 

For the next few weeks, this
column will shed light to the
issues and challenges families
will face with their teen,
tween or young adult. 

We will discuss an array of
avenues to take if you find
yourself feeling like there is
no connection between par-
ent-child. 

This is the beginning of
their forever and it only gets
bumpier. Stay tuned.

Paishance Welch 
Teens, Tweens and 
Young Adults  

Local novelist to
introduce sci-fi
book for middle
school kids at Nō
Studios Book
Event Series 

Glendale, Wisconsin author Lora Hyler
will introduce science fiction/fantasy book
lovers to her Superhero middle grade
novel, “The Stupendous Adventures of
Mighty Marty,” at 2 p.m. Saturday, Janu-
ary 12, at Oscar winner John Ridley’s Nō
Studios, 1037 W. McKinley Ave.

“The Stupendous Adventures of Mighty
Marty Hayes” features a 12-year-old African-

American superhero and a
multicultural cast of friends,
who work on CRISPR-Cas9 in
their 7th grade advanced sci-
ence classroom, and share a
love of spy gadgets.

Media outlets have called
“The Stupendous Adventures
of Mighty Marty Hayes”:
“Black Panther meets Harry
Potter.”

“I’m thrilled to have the op-
portunity to become the second
author in Nō Studios Book
Event Series. I greatly admire

what (Milwaukee native, author and Oscar win-
ning screenplay writer) John Ridley has fostered
in this creative jewel for Milwaukee and Mil-
waukee area artists.”

Ridley who, with Milwaukee County Execu-
tive Chris Abele, founded No Studio, describes
the Nō Studios project as, “the desire to create
a collaborative workspace and social commu-
nity that offers an environment for artists and
art lovers to come together.”

Hyler said since her novel’s  release in March
2018, she’s toured parts of the west coast, mid-
west, and east coast, and participated in the in-
augural Wakandacon, held in early August in
downtown Chicago. 

“For my January 12, 2019 appearance in Mil-
waukee, I look forward to meeting more kids in
my own backyard who love superheroes, sci-
ence, spy gadgets and a bit of history, all intro-
duced through a fast-paced adventure.” 

It Only Gets Bumpier: The Transition
from Childhood to Adolescence 

oPEN LETTER To oUR READERS 
Milwaukee Community Journal is an actual brick and mortar building, not just an
online entity. I was downstairs reviewing our equipment in the storage office and
it's like visiting a museum. Old relics, equipment, computers, software and past
editions illuminate 42 years journaling the history of change.  

Since our origin in 76, we've moved with our audience. Today our readers are
predominantly millennials, 18-40 years of age, shakers and movers, the buyers!
They are buying homes,  cars, raising  families. They are eating “fresh,” active in
politics, exercising and partying.

Our readers find us in print, with our twice-weekly editions in tenured retail out-
lets, churches and selective distribution spots. But they also read us online at
milwaukeecommunityjournal.com We,re in this to win this! We're dynamic....crisp
clear....interactive...and to be honest - exploding with information that you want to
read! 
We're perfect for new and established advertisers! We want more local interac-

tion and community written articles. We want to offer more millennial access to a
proven community source.  
This is who we are, but one thing is still deep on our hearts, and that is you’ve

got to join our team. 
You're the community part of the Milwaukee community journal. Let's build to-

gether!-- Speech Thomas, The Milwaukee Community Journal, Wisconsin’s
Largest African-American Newspaper.

The growing experience with our
youth is such a beautiful thing. 

From the moment you were told you’re
expecting, to the end of your third trimester
and finally, to your delivery day, you grow
and so does your little bundle of joy. 

The cover of Lora Hyler’s book and the author herself.

Pixabay photos
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Running Rebels Community Organi-
zation is expanding its Community Men-
toring program focused on connecting
youth ages 12-17 years-old with mentor-
ing and positive youth development pro-
gramming.

Victor Barnett, founder and executive
director of Running Rebels Community
Organization, stated: “The primary goal
of the community mentoring program is
to strengthen protective factors to prevent
the likelihood of young people becoming
involved in delinquent behavior.”

This expansion is possible through sig-
nificant funding from the Brighter Fu-
tures Initiative through the Wisconsin
Department of Children and Families.
The Brighter Futures Initiative (BFI) pro-
motes

healthy families and youth, school suc-
cess for youth, youth safety in their fam-
ilies and communities and successful
navigation from adolescence to adult-
hood.

Community Mentoring will connect
youth with a mentor who will provide on-

going support, help youth set and pursue
goals, and assist youth in connecting to
out-of-school opportunities that include
leadership, athletics, recreation, and the
arts in collaboration with one of our long-
term partners, Express Yourself Milwau-
kee.

Milwaukee artist and entrepre-
neur Darrin Reasby, the founder of
Born2dream, will present: “Art
work - An Exhibit of Innovative
Canvas Paintings.” The exhibition
features Speaker art, which is work-
able, built-in speakers, all in origi-
nal works of art. 

Also participating are photogra-
pher Yvonne Kemp with her pho-
tography for the Milwaukee
Community Journal, Milwaukee
Times and the Milwaukee Brewers,
and Daisha Moss, the owner and
CEO of  "Lights Camera Action
Modeling Boutique." 

The exhibit will be unveiled dur-
ing Gallery Night and Day Milwaukee at Jazzle’s Art
Studio, 1950 N. King Drive,  on Friday, January 18
from 5 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, January 19, from 10
a.m to 4 p.m.

This showing is open to the public. There will be fu-
ture showings both locally and nationally. Born2dream
will host the evening. 

Reasby has created artwork for a number of high
profile clients including megastars Michael Jackson
and Janet Jackson; Ice Cube, Ice T, Queen Latifah, the
legendary Little Richard and many others.  

Reasby developed Born2dream to help young peo-

ple realize their
dreams and live
out their passions.
He uses art to
build relation-
ships with youth
and adults alike.
His constant refrain
to youth is: “Always
follow your dreams and
passions in life. No one can ever take your
dreams away from you.”

In the email, Herro said she had contacted Severson to
let him know she disagreed with his explanation of the
incident not being racially motivated.

“When I had a disabled vehicle, I called for a tow
truck,” said Herro in her email. “A Waukesha Sheriff’s
Deputy approached me while I waited. I was treated with
respect and courtesy. Your deputies’ behavior towards
these two men was markedly different. I was treated with
this respect because I am white.”

Noting they have heard of other disturbing racial pro-
filing stories involving police officers from other suburbs,
Common Ground announced it is launching “Stand for
Justice Days” in its member organizations starting the
weekend of the Dr. Martin Luther King holiday through

the 24th of February, which is Black History Month.
Half-a-dozen congregations affiliated with Common

Ground have signed up to host “Stand for Justice Sun-
day,” where congregations representing various congre-
gations of color and non-color will gather stories and look
for patterns of discrimination and racism, and stop the
culture of harassment and terror towards Black and
Brown people as they try to live, work and play in subur-
ban communities.

After the news conference, additional Common
Ground organizations signed up to host “Stand for Justice
Day” so they can help push back on the ugly reality of
racism and racial profiling that violates the federal civil
rights of Black and Brown people.

Demetrius Williams of Community Baptist Church in Milwaukee and John K. Patterson (with mi-
crophone) of Mt. olive Baptist Church in Milwaukee speak during an August event organized by
Common Ground speaking out about their experience. (Courtesy Common Ground)

Ministers file lawsuit against 
Waukesha County, sheriff’s deputy
(continued from front page)

Local artist/entrepreneur Darrin
Reasby and friends to showcase
art during Gallery Night and Day

Darrin Reasby and
Yvonne Kemp

Daisha Moss

Running Rebels Community Organization 
Expands their Community Mentoring Program

BUCKS 
GET 
JAZZY 
oN UTAH, 
114-102
The Milwaukee Bucks
outlasted the Utah
Jazz at Fiserv Forum
Monday to raise their
record to 28-11. 
The win helped the
team rebound from
its loss to the Toronto
Raptors last Satur-
day.
1) “Try and stop me!”
That’s what Bucks
star Giannis Antetok-
ounmpo looks like
he’s about to explode
to the basket for a
two-point jam!
2)Malcolm Brogdon
passes the ball under
the net to a team-
mate.
3) Eric Bledsoe lays
in the ball for two
from underneath the
basket as the Jazz’s
Rudy Gobert tries to
defend.
4) Thon Maker keeps
his eyes on the prize
admidst heavy traffic
under the basket.
—Photos by Bill 
Tennessen

1
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4
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In post-Civil War America, a bur-
geoning black church played a key
role strengthening African American
communities and in providing key
support to the civil rights movement.

For Black History Month, here are

five facts about the religious lives of
African Americans.
1 Roughly eight-in-ten (79%)

African Americans self-identify as
Christian, as do seven-in-ten
whites and 77% of Latinos, ac-

cording to Pew Research Center’s
2014 Religious Landscape Study.

Most black Christians and about
half of all African Americans (53%)
are associated with historically black
Protestant churches, according to the

study. Smaller shares of African
Americans identify with evangelical
Protestantism (14%), Catholicism
(5%), mainline Protestantism (4%)
and Islam (2%).
2 The first predominantly black

denominations in the U.S. were
founded in the late 18th century,
some by free black people.

Today, the largest historically
black church in the U.S. is the Na-
tional Baptist Convention U.S.A. Inc.
Other large historically black
churches include the Church of God
in Christ, the African Methodist
Episcopal Church (AME), and two
other Baptist churches – the National
Baptist Convention of America and
the Progressive National Baptist As-
sociation Inc.
3 African Americans are more

religious than whites and Latinos
by many measures of religious
commitment. 

For instance, three-quarters of
black Americans say religion is very
important in their lives, compared
with smaller shares of whites (49%)
and Hispanics (59%); African Amer-
icans also are more likely to attend
services at least once a week and to
pray regularly. Black Americans
(83%) are more likely to say they be-
lieve in God with absolute certainty
than whites (61%) and Latinos
(59%).
4 The share of African Ameri-

cans who identify as religiously
unaffiliated has increased in re-
cent years, mirroring national
trends. 

In 2007, when the first Religious
Landscape Study was conducted,
only 12% of black Americans said
they were religiously unaffiliated —
that is, atheist, agnostic or “nothing
in particular.” By the time the 2014

Landscape Study was conducted, that
number had grown to 18%. As with
the general population, younger
African American adults are more
likely than older African Americans
to be unaffiliated. Three-in-ten (29%)
African Americans between the ages
of 18 and 29 say they are unaffiliated
compared with only 7% of black
adults 65 and older who say this.
5 Older African Americans are

more likely than younger black

adults to be associated with his-
torically black Protestant
churches. While 63% of the Silent
Generation (born between 1928 and
1945) say they identify with histori-
cally black denominations, only
41% of black Millennials say the
same. (When the survey was con-
ducted in 2014, Millennials in-
cluded those born between 1981
and 1996.)

Families served by:
Northwest Funeral
Chapel o’Bee, Ford 

& Frazier

Earnestine o’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400

Fax: (262) 637-6416

J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

Quality Service...a tenured tradition sin-
cere concern at your time of need. offer-

ing pre-need, at need and after-care
services to families in Milwaukee, Racine,

Kenosha and other communities 
throughout our state.

5 facts about the religious lives of African Americans
By David Masci—Courtesy of Pewresearch.org

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

FiRSTFiRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY
The NEW MCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community

if you have news about your church
and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MiLWAUKEE CoMMUNiTY JoUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “in The Black”
(business and personal finance). 

Below is the list of things we would
like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com

We look forward to hearing from you
and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

Religion, particularly Christianity, has played an outsize role in
African American history. 

While most Africans brought to the New World to be slaves were not Christians
when they arrived, many of them and their descendants embraced Christianity, find-
ing comfort in the Biblical message of spiritual equality and deliverance. 

Today, the largest historically black
church in the U.S. is the National
Baptist Convention U.S.A. Inc.

Other large historically black churches include
the Church of God in Christ, the African
Methodist Episcopal Church (AME), and two
other Baptist churches – the National Baptist
Convention of America and the Progressive
National Baptist Association Inc.”

“
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES QUoTE oF THE WEEK:
“Prayer should be the key
of the day and the lock of
the night.” —George Herbert

    
      
   

     
       

     
      

     
   

One of the more defining chapters in my
revised, updated and probably never pub-
lished autobiography is entitled Prayer vs.
Preyed.

The chapter reflects on two defining experiences
from 2013-14 when I nearly died from a mysterious
illness after spending a year as a mentor at Washing-
ton High School.

Maybe it’s a stretch to connect the two subplots. But when you throw in
revelations about religious transmutations, cultural cataclysms and juvenile
debauchery, you either have a reality television series worthy formula, or a
confused state of mind.

In case you haven’t heard about my educational and spiritual sojourn, it
started when I was asked by the school superintendent to establish a mentor-
ing program for at-risk students at Washington High School. It ended with
my leaving the Veteran’s Administration Hospital 19 months later in a wheel-
chair and a prescription to pray for those lost in the abyss of cultural and spir-
itual stupefaction.

The link between the two incidents was a statement I heard during an in-
terview with a former MPS principal who left the public-school system to
lead a private sectarian school five miles away.

Asked about his rationale for the transition, he proudly proclaimed that
while at MPS, he could pray for his students, but at the private school “I can
pray with them.”

Let me start at the end of the chapter because that statement is the glue.
I was taken to the hospital a couple of months after my first tour of duty at

Washington and before I could accept an extension when an affliction rav-
ished my body, shutting down organs and other nasty things. I was immedi-
ately put in a comma, and within days my wife was told to consider pulling
the plug. Even if I survived, which they said was highly unlikely, I would
lose much of my memory, including my year at Washington.

Without getting into all the specifics, the fact that you’re reading this col-
umn implies I tricked the devil—aka Satan, Beelzebub, Donald Trump.

Actually, I didn’t trick or even confuse him/her. Instead, I benefitted from
a prayer vigil that encompassed hundreds of folks from Milwaukee to Mem-
phis.

I entered the hospital apprehensive and confused about the power of prayer
but left—six months later—spatially reinvigorated and, equally important,
convinced that prayer, under certain circumstances, does indeed work.

Indeed, prayer is once again the cornerstone of my religion, ranking up
there with a myriad of guiding rules and mandates. My comma induced jour-
ney into the “dark side” provided me with the conclusion that prayer appeals
“generally” work when it addresses the needs of others, but only by believers
and those of gentle heart.

Unfortunately, though 90% of us call ourselves Christians, I figure less than
9% even understand what that means, much less adhere to singular tenets.

Few of us have ever studied and analyzed the Bible or read other theology
manuscripts much less compared them to African antiquity to acquire a rudi-
mentary understanding of the concept of our faith.

In truth, most who claim to be Christians ignore the basic tenets, or believe
the Bible is an evolving document that amends to suit people’s lifestyles and
desires.

I’m not trying to get holy on y’all, but it’s important to come to grips with
some of the reasons behind the social dysfunctionality in our society.

The former MPS principal’s implication was not just that Dominican High
School offered him an opportunity to stand on his faith, but that the students
subscribed to similar tenets.

Another factor in his decision was the environment at Dominican made it
easier to teach and nurture.

Most private schools don’t have the disciplinary problems that plague MPS.
And, not only were most of the students at Dominican empowered by the

advantages of being raised in two parent households, (one of the hallmarks
of their faith, but a taboo subject in our community), their parents considered
themselves partners in the educational process and had high expectations of
their children.

What I experienced at Washington was in sharp contrast to what was taking
place at Dominican.

Which is not to say Washington was full of atheists, malcontents and the
Walking Dead.

Most of the students were good children. Most of the parents were caring,
loving and hopeful that education would be their child’s passport.

But Washington had more than its share of hoodlums, terrorists and disci-
ples of the demon. And they didn’t pray. They “preyed.”

They disrupted the educational process for the good students, put the inno-
cent and studious at risk, and struck fear in the hearts of the weak and meek.

When the superintendent approached Earl Ingram and I about creating a
mentoring program, we were given leeway to assist students as we saw fit.

Initially, we were provided lists of students in need of guidance or a little
fatherly advice. Within a few weeks of my tenure, my list morphed into an
open-door policy that included “soft” children in need of protection as well
as several gang members who sought another lifestyle or alternative.

Although it is not widely known or publicized, many of the parents who
enroll their children in schools participating in the school choice program do
so not because of the academics, but because they seek a “safe” environment
for their children. The religious orientation offered at Messmer, Hope and
Dominican among others, is a plus in that it provides values and a disciplinary
code of conduct.

So, I shouldn’t have been surprised that I had a dozen students who sought
sanctuary in my large office. I had teachers who asked me to harbor small
groups of students who needed a quiet and peaceful place to study. I even had
an appeal from a parent for me to hide her child, while a terrorist was on the
prowl.

For the record, I acquired a new respect for MPS teachers during my tour.
Most were excellent academicians, resourceful and nurturing.

And they could have excelled at their craft if they worked in an environ-
ment where their primary duty was teaching, instead of policing.

For Washington teachers, it was almost impossible to lead a class like their

counterparts at Dominican because of the thugs who disrupted classrooms,
frequently physically challenging the teacher for control.

I witnessed white teachers being called niggers (n-word), women called
bitches (b-word) and several referred to as MFs, SOBs and an assortment of
epithets I can all but guarantee the terrorists couldn’t spell.

You can trace the blame for their behavior on their religious orientation—
or lack thereof—or the absence of a cultural foundation to stand upon.

Most were members of the statistical club that has given this city a black
eye for the past decade: Milwaukee has the smallest percentage of African
American fourth and eighth graders proficient in reading in the entire United
States of America—Canada, Mexico and the Not So Virgin Islands.

And in case you haven’t figured it out, high school students who can’t read
will frequently disguise their handicap through disruptive actions. So instead
of praying, they prey—upon the gentle, the studious, and the reserved.

Had I undergone my medical problems and religious revelation prior to ac-
cepting the mentoring position, I would have followed the principal’s example
and prayed for the Washington students, and probably led them in teachings
about Christianity, African spirituality and my own personal religious theories
that are rooted in an acceptance of our (African) selection as Nyame’s cho-
sen.

I did introduce dozens of Washington students to African/African American
history and why I refer to God as Nyame.

I told them they are the descendants of the inventors of math, science and
medicine. They stand on those ancestors’ shoulders and have the power to
achieve beyond their wildest dreams.

In an ideal world, the students would receive that orientation at home. They
would also have a full-time father in their lives, live in safe neighborhoods,
not have to sleep in homes heated by an oven or space heater and not have to
be taught to hug the floor when they hear gun shots.

A strong religious and cultural foundation can help an impoverished child
growing-up in a single parent-headed household overcome some of the ob-
stacles that come with their culture

Obviously, we don’t live in an ideal society. Far from it.
Milwaukee has the highest Black poverty and unemployment rate in the

country. Seventy percent of Black children are born into a single parent-
headed households. Far too many men, aren’t… “men.” Instead, they are
sperm donors who contribute little to nothing other than chaos.

Thus, by the time a child gets to high school, they have been trademarked
by a myriad of negative social indicators, which have stunted their educa-
tional, cultural and spiritual growth. For reasons that make no sense, society
believes the schools can overcome those obstacles.

But by high school it’s generally too late, unless there is significant inter-
vention that requires an investment we don’t seem willing to provide.

The reality I had to accept at the end of my tour of duty was that there was
little I could do to change the status quo.

I’m proud to say I impacted a handful of students, some of whom I continue
to mentor.

But there was one wanna-be gangster who has stayed in my mind and
dreams. Despite his bluster and outbursts, he was actually a gentle soul I con-
nected with.

But as soon I left and landed in the hospital, he returned to his disingenuous
path.

A representative of Running Rebels, which provided violence intervention
at Washington, said he reverted to preying upon the weak; and ended up dying
in a stolen car.

He “preyed,” and I ended up praying for him. After the fact.
Hotep.

Praying vs. Preying
SIGNIFYIN’

By Mikel Kwaku oshi Holt

opinion: You can’t support Cyntoia Brown + Dismiss R. Kelly’s alleged victims
"If you celebrate Cyntoia Brown’s clemency and don’t empathize with survivors of R. Kelly’s abuse, you’re a walking contradiction."

But how is it that some of
the same people who are cele-
brating Cyntoia Brown have
no compassion for victims of
R.Kelly.

Hate to tell you but if you
are celebrating Cyntoia
Brown’s clemency and have
no compassion for R.Kelly’s
alleged victims, you’re a bit of
a walking contradiction.

Yes! Justice prevails! Free-
dom! Never give up the fight!
Stand up for victims of sexual
violence! Right? So how is
that some of the same people
celebrating Brown’s early re-
lease have no compassion for
alleged victims of R. Kelly’s
crimes.

If you celebrate Cyntoia
Brown’s clemency and don’t
empathize with survivors of R.
Kelly’s abuse, you’re a walk-
ing contradiction. People have
mocked these women, called
them liars, users, “fast” girls.

But Brown and R. Kelly’s
victims actually have a lot in
common. 

First: they were all victims
of sexual predators who
groomed them when they were
young. They all claimed to
have been physically abused
and hit. (NOTE: R.Kelly has

denied all claims of physical,
emotional and sexual abuse.)
Brown was actually sex traf-
ficked as a teen by a pimp
named “Kutthroat.”

Prosecutors characterized
Brown as simply a prostitute
(a.k.a fast girl) who knew
what she signed up for—who
murdered a man in cold blood
and steal his money whereas
Brown said she was a victim
who feared for her life. 

One of the major differences
between Brown and Kelly’s
alleged victims is that Brown
fought back and got punished

for killing her abuserf.
Would we empathize with

Kelly’s alleged victims if they
fought back too? If this wasn’t
a story about proving he was
abusive, but actually having to
explain why he got assaulted,
beat up or worse?

Some of these parents who
want their kids’ back were al-
most at that point. The big
question here is not picking
apart all the ways these cases
are exactly the same or differ-
ent. 

The question is why do we
judge young women who

being victims of abuse, insist-
ing that they should’ve just
walked away or known better
to be in that situation, when
psychology, statistics and sim-
ply life, has shown us that it’s
not easy.

The extreme cases are
Brown’s—and in the worst—
the victims die at the hands of
abusers and we never hear that
side of the story.

So when we have an oppor-
tunity to hear, to empathize, to
understand, why aren’t we lis-
tening?
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By Natasha S. Alford, article courtesy of thegrio.com
A lot of people are celebrating Cyntoia

Brown’s freedom. She’s getting clemency
after serving almost 15 years on a life
sentence, for murdering a man who
bought her for sex when she was just 16-
years-old.

Cyntoia Brown
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...the Black press is
a form of communi-
cation that is vital to
our community 
because Black
newspapers...Black
media in
general...highlight
the positives within
Black America that,
sadly, don’t get
shown by the 
majority run media
outlets that dwell on
the negatives of our
lives.
—MCJ Editor Thomas Mitchell, Jr. (Excerpted from
the newspaper’s December 26, 2018 edition)

PICK-UP THE
MILWAUKEE
COMMUNITY
JOURNAL!

SUPPORT
THE BLACK
PRESS!
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